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Wagner mercenary chief’s death 
in plane crash confirmed by Russia water-dropping aircraft struggle 
Prigozhin mounted a daylong mutiny against Russia two months ago 

MOSCOW: Russias Investi- 
gative Committee said Sunday 
that it confirmed that Yevgeny 
Prigozhin, founder and head 
of the mercenary force Wagner 
who led a short-lived armed 
rebellion against Russia's mili- 
tary, was killed in a plane crash. 

Committee spokeswoman 

Svetlana Petrenko said in a 
statement that forensic and 
genetic testing identified all 
10 bodies recovered at the site 
of Wednesday’ crash and the 
findings “conform to the mani- 
fest” of the plane. 

The statement didn’t offer 
any details about what might 
have caused the crash. Russia's 
civil aviation authority earlier 
this week said Prigozhin, 62, 
and some of his top lieuten- 
ants were on the list of the pas- 
sengers and crew members on 
board the plane. All seven pas- 
sengers and three crew died 

A portrait of Wagner chief Yevgeny Prigozhin being laid at an informal 

memorial in Russia APJPTI 

when the plane plummeted 
from the sky halfway between 
Moscow and St. Petersburg, 
Prigozhin's hometown. 

Two months ago, Prigozhin 
mounted a daylong mutiny 
against Russia's military, lead- 

ing his mercenaries from 
Ukraine toward Moscow. Presi- 
dent Vladimir Putin decried 
the act as “treason” and vowed 
punishment for those involved. 

Instead, the Kremlin quickly 
cut a deal with Prigozhin to 

end the armed revolt, saying 
he would be allowed to walk 
free without facing any charges 
and to resettle in Belarus. 

Questions have remained, 
however, about whether 
Prigozhin eventually would 
face a comeuppance for the 
brief uprising that posed the 
biggest challenge to Putin’s 
authority of his 23-year rule. 

A preliminary US intelli- 
gence assessment concluded 
that an intentional explosion 
caused the plane to go down. 
As suspicions grew that the 
Russian president was the 
architect of an assassination, 
the Kremlin rejected them as a 
“complete lie” One of the West- 
ern officials who described the 
initial assessment said it deter- 
mined that Prigozhin was 
“very likely” targeted and that 
an explosion would be in line 
with Putin “long history of 

trying to silence his critics” 
Prigozhin’s second-in-com- 

mand, Dmitry Utkin, as well as 
Wagner logistics mastermind 
Valery Chekalov, also were 
killed in the crash. Utkin was 
long believed to have founded 
‘Wagner and baptized the group 
with his nom de guerre. 

The fate of Wagner, which 
until recently played a promi- 
nent role in Russia's military 
campaign in Ukraine and was 
involved in a number of Afri- 
can and Middle Eastern coun- 
tries, has remained uncertain. 

After the mutiny, the 
Kremlin said Prigozhin would 
be exiled in Belarus, and his 
fighters were offered three 
options: to follow him there, 
retire or enlist in Russia's regu- 
lar army and return to Ukraine, 
where Wagner mercenaries 
had fought alongside Russian 
troops. AGENCIES 

Over 600 firefighters backed by 

ATHENS: More than 600 fire- 
fighters, including reinforce- 
ments from several European 
countries and backed by a fleet 
of water-dropping planes and 
helicopters, were battling three 
major wildfires in Greece Sun- 
day, two of which have been 
raging for days. 

A massive blaze in the 
country’s northeastern regions 
of Evros and Alexandroupolis, 
believed to have caused 20 of 
the 21 wildfire-related deaths 
in the past week in Greece, was 
burning for a ninth day. 

The blaze, where smaller 
fires combined to form one 
of the largest single wildfires 
ever to have struck a European 
Union country, has decimated 
vast tracts of forest and burned 
homes in outlying areas of the 
city of Alexandroupolis. 

On Sunday, 295 firefight- 
ers, seven planes and five heli- 
copters were tackling it, the fire 
department said. Evacuation 
orders were issued for two vil- 
lages, one in the Evros region 

Taliban to stop women from Egypt, Ethiopia & Sudan resume 
visiting Afehan national park negotiations over disputed dam 

ISLAMABAD: The Taliban 
will use security forces to stop 
women from visiting one of 
Afghanistan's most popular 
national parks, according to 
information shared by a spokes- 
man for the Vice and Virtue 
Ministry. 

The ministry alleges that 
women have not been observ- 
ing the proper way to wear 

the hijab, or Islamic headscarf, 
when going to Band-e-Amir in 
the central Bamiyan province. 

This comes a week after the 
minister, Mohammad Khalid 

Hanafi, visited the province 
and told officials and religious 
clerics that women haven't 
been adhering to the correct 
way of wearing the hijab, ask- 
ing security personnel to stop 
women from visiting the tour- 
ist hotspot. AGENCIES 

Webel Bhavan , Sector-V, 
Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 091 

e-NIT No: - 07 / Webel / IDM /e-Waste / 

2023-24 08 dt. 25.08.2023 

Basic infrastructure development for e- 

Waste facility set up at Sonarpur 

Hardware Park, 

Estimated value: Rs. 6.93 Cr. 

hitp:/iwbtenders.gov.in., 

+81 9007474362 

ICA- T17573(3)/2023 

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

NOTICE INVITING eTENDER 

Chairman, Alipurduar Municipality Published e Tender vide 

eNIT No. 05/2023 /PW-10 /Alipurduar Date-25.08.2023, 

Tender 1.D. 2023_MAD_554809_1 Bid Submission start 

date- 25.08.2023 (Friday from 18.00 Hrs). Bid Sub- 

missin End date- 04.09.2023 (Monday up to 18.00 

Hrs) for Details please check wbtenders.gov.in 

Sd/- 
CHAIRMAN 

ALIPURDUAR MUNICIPALITY 

WILLIAMSON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
CIN : L67120AS1971PLC001358 

Registered Office : 
Export Promotion Industrial Park, Plot No. 1, Amingaon, North Guwahati - 781031, Assam 

Phone: 033-2243-5391, 033-2210-1221 Fax: 91-33-2248-3683 
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of the 50th AGM and the Report 

be available on the 

https://www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Company. 

b) 

Alternatively, Members may 

vote through remote e-voting or 

Place : Kolkata 
Date : 27.08.2023 

INFORMATION REGARDING 50th ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING OF WILLIAMSON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Members are hereby informed that the 50th Annual General Meeting 

("AGM") of M/s Williamson Financial Services Limited (“the 

Company") will be held through Video Conferencing / Other Audio 

Visual Means ("VC / QAVM") on Tuesday, the 26th day of September, 
2023 at 12:30 p.m. IST, in compliance with all the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made 

thereunder and the Listing Regulations, read with Circulars issued 
by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and the Stock Exchange Board 

of India (SEBI) allowing companies to hold Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) through Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual Means 

(VC/OAVM) to transact the business that will be set forth in the 
Notice of the Meeting and dispensing of with the requirement of 
printing and sending physical copies of annual report. 

In conformity with the applicable regulatory requirements, the Notice 

only through electronic mode to those members who have registered 

their e-mail addresses with the Company or with its depositories. 

AGM Notice and the Report and Annual Accounts 2023 will also 

Company's 

www.williamseonfinancial.in as well as on the website of the Stock 

Exchanges, where the shares of the Company are listed, viz. 
www.bseindia.com and on the NSDL's website at 

In terms of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Resolutions for 

consideration at the 50th AGM will be transacted through remote 

e-voting (i.e., facility to caste vote prior to AGM) and also e-voting 

during the AGM, for which purpose, the services of National 

Depositary Services Limited (NSDL) have been engaged by the 

Members who hold shares in physical form or who have not 
registered their email addresses and wish to participate in the AGM 
or cast their votes through remote e-voting prior to the AGM or 

through e-voting during the AGM are requested to follow the process 
as under for registration of their email addresses and for procuring 
user id and password for e-voting. 

a) For Physical shareholders — 

the link: https://mdpl.infupdates/ISR-1.pdf and download Farm 

ISR-1 and submit duly filled form for updating their KYC details 

(if not already submitted) to our Registrars and Share Transfer 
Agents at the address given below: 

Maheshwari Datamatics Private Limited 

Unit: Williamson Financial Services Limited 
23 R. N. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata — 700001 

For Demat shareholders — Members are requested to update 
the same with respective depository participants, mentioning 

their DP ID & Client ID or Folio Number. 

evoting@nsdl.co.in for obtaining user ID and password by providing 
the requisite details, as the case may be. Members who have 

already registered their email addresses are requested to get their 

email addresses updated/validated with their Depository 

Participants/the Company's RTA. 

The 50th AGM Notice will be sent to the shareholders in accordance 

with the applicable laws on their registered email id in due course. 

The manner of voting remotely (“remote e-voting”) will also be 

provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members are requested to 

carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of the AGM and 

in particular, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casting 

e-voting during the AGM. 

For Williamson Financial Services Limited 

and Accounts 2023 will be sent 

website at 

Members are requested to visit 

send an e-mail request to 

By Order of the Board 

(Ekta Benia) 
Company Secretary 

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

KMD NDER NOTICE 

eNIT No : OFEE/CIVSD&ESW M/KMDA 

of 2023-2024 

Online e-enders in two part sy: 
invil by the Executive Engineer ( 

Majumdar-1 Khal within Naihati 
Municipal area, in order to prevent water 

logging problem and management of vector 
bome diseases and to ensure smooth 
drainage of water,  Rs.37,06,93(0/-, 

Rs.74,139/-, 60 days, (2) Partial silt 

clesrance of Canal from Rail Bridge no-71 

to 0 point of Bager Khal within 
Kanchrapara Municipal ores, in order to 
prevent logging problem and 
management of vector hore diseases and 
to ensure smooth drainage of water, 
Rs.27,14,367/-, Rs.54.287%, 60 days, (3) 
Parti clearance of Thana Khal within 

IN Municipal area, in order © prevent 

water logging problem and management of 
vector borne diseases and [0 ensure smooth 
drainage of water, Rs 1205362), 

Rs. 24.1077, 45 days, Last date & time of 

Online Tender submission: 

14:30 hrs. For details 
above office or visit both wel - 
www.kmdawh.gov.in  (KMDA-535) 

www.whienders.gov.in 

water 

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

ICA- T17558(3)/2023 

Jaldapara Wildlife Division, Cooch Behar 
e-Tender Notice 

WBFOR/IWD/NIT-30(e)/23-24~ 
Maintenance of Big Causeway 5 Nos 
under JPWLD during 2023-24. 
WBFOR/IWD/NIT-31(e)/23-24= 
Maintenance of Big Culvert 4 Nos under 
JPWLD during 2023-24. 
WEBFOR/WD/NIT-32(e)/23-24- Boulder 
Sausage Works over 192 Cu.M. under 
JPWLD during 2023-24. Last date of 

online submission of bid- 04/09/2023. 
For all details and Online Tender 
submission visit at 
www.whbtenders.gov.in/ 
www westhengalforest. gov.in 
Sd/- Divisional Forest Officer, Jaldapara 
Wildlife Division, Cooch Behar. 

ICA- T17567(4)/2023 

CAIRO: Egypt, Ethiopia and 
Sudan resumed their years- 
long negotiations Sunday over 
the controversial dam Ethiopia 
is building on the Nile River’ 
main tributary, officials said. 

The resumption of talks 
came after President Abdel 
Fattah el-Sissi and Ethiopia 
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed 
said last month that they aim 
to reach within four months 
an agreement on the operation 

of the USD 4.6 billion Grand 
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam 
on the Blue Nile. 

The Blue Nile meets the 
White Nile in Sudan's capital 
of Khartoum, before winding 
northward through Egypt to 
the Mediterranean Sea. 

Egypt fears a devastating 
impact if the dam is operated 
without taking its needs into 
account. It called it an exis- 

Egypt fears a 
devastating impact 
if the dam is 
operated without 
taking its needs 
info account 

tential threat. The Arab world's 
most populous country relies 
almost entirely on the Nile to 
supply water for agriculture 
and its more than 100 million 
people. About 85 per cent of 
the river’s flow originates from 
Ethiopia. 

The Egyptian Irrigation 
Ministry announced the new 
round of talks in Cairo. Irri- 
gation Minister Hani Sewilam 
said Egypt wants a legally 
binding agreement on how 

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 
i THE CAIRGAPUR PROMCTE LU 

¥ A Got, of West Bengal Faterprise] 
CIN ND. LM010XWELSS1SGO025250 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER [NIT] 
re MIT 

Webel Bhavan , Seclor-V, 
Salt Lake, Kolkala 700 091 

Notice Inviting e-Tender No. WEBEL | EOT | COM 
123-24 / 00037 Dated: 18.08.2023 

SUPPLY AND ERECTION OF STUDIO 

ACOUSTICS FOR SET UP OF COMMUNITY RADIO 
STATION AT BIRSA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 

KANKE. RANCHI 

Due date of Submission: 04-09-2023 (12:00 PM). 

Interested parties may go through websile 

titps:/iwhtendsrs govin and 
andhittps ii webel in 

For 

the giant dam is operated and 
filled. 

Sewilam said there are 
many “technical and legal 
solutions” for the dispute, 
without elaborating. 

Tensions have heightened 
between Cairo and Addis 
Ababa after the Ethiopian 
government began filling the 
dams reservoir before reach- 
ing an agreement. 

Key questions remain 
about how much water Ethi- 
opia will release downstream 
if a multi-year drought occurs 
and how the three coun- 
tries will resolve any future 
disputes. 

Ethiopia has rejected bind- 
ing arbitration at the final stage 
of the project. Ethiopia says 
the dam is essential, arguing 
that most of its people lack 
electricity. AGENCIES 

Flames burn a forest during 

wildfires near Sykorrahi FILE PHOTO 

and another in the Rodopi 
region. 

The wildfire has scorched 
77,000 hectares (297 square 
miles) of land and had 120 
active hotspots, the European 
Union's Copernicus Emer- 
gency Management Service 
said Sunday. 

Copernicus is the EU space 
programme's Earth observation 
component and uses satellite 
imagery to provide mapping 
data. 

Pope Francis, addressing 
the public in St. Peter’s Square 

in the Vatican on Sunday, said 
he wanted to express assur- 
ances that he is remember- 
ing “in prayer the victims of 
the fires that have burned in 
these days in northeast Greece” 
He also expressed “supportive 
closeness” to the Greek people. 

On the northwestern 
fringes of the Greek capital, 
another major wildfire has 
been blazing for days, scorch- 
ing homes and burning into 
the national park on Mount 
Parnitha, one of the last green 
areas near Athens. 

The fire department said 
260 firefighters, one plane and 
three helicopters were trying to 
tame the flames. 

A third major wildfire 
started on Saturday on the 
Cycladic island of Andros and 
was still burning out of control 
Sunday, with 73 firefighters, 
two planes and two helicop- 
ters dousing the blaze. 

Lightning strikes are sus- 
pected of having sparked 
that wildfire. AGENCIES 

3 US Marines killed, 20 

injured in aircraft crash 
CANBERRA: A United States 
Marine Corps aircraft with 23 
Marines aboard crashed on a 
north Australian island Sun- 
day, killing at least three and 
critically injuring at least five 
during a multinational training 
exercise, officials said. 

Three had been confirmed 
dead on Melville Island and five 
were flown in serious condi- 
tion 80 kilometres (50 miles) 
to the mainland city of Darwin 
for hospital treatment after the 
Bell Boeing V-22 Osprey air- 
craft crashed around 9.30 am, 
a statement from the Marines 
said. “Recovery efforts are 
ongoing,” the statement said, 
adding the cause of the crash 
was under investigation. 

Aircraft had been sent from 
Darwin to retrieve more survi- 

vors from the remote location 
but no further details on the 

GRILLED IN JAIL IN MISSING CYPHER CASE 

Imran Khan admits losing 
confidential diplomatic cable 

ISLAMABAD: Jailed former 
prime minister Imran Khan 
admitted misplacing a con- 
fidential diplomatic cable as 
he was interrogated by Paki- 
stan’s top investigative agency 
at the Attock Jail in a case filed 
under the Official Secrets Act 
for wrongful use of the classi- 
fied document, according to 
media reports on Sunday. 

Khan, 70, is currently serv- 
ing a three-year jail term after 
he was sentenced by a court in 
a corruption case earlier this 
month. The cable in question 
was the same document Khan 

For details or contact 033-233922704033- 23302387 

ICA- T17564(3)/2023 
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 

SILIGURI JALPAIGUR, 

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

NOTICE FOR CLAIMS AND 
OBJECTION 

SIDA is going to issue new License in 
respect of Stall No. C-1/6 at Bidhan 
Market, Siliguri details given below 
anyone having any Claims or Objection 
against issue of the proposed new License 
may contact the office of the undersigned 
with all relevant documents within 15 
(Fifteen) days from the date of issue of 
this Notice. 
Name of the Stall : C-1/6 
Proposed Licensee :Sri Bidhan Majumdar 

& Sm. lla Majumdar 
Sd 

Chief Executive Officer 

had for long mentioned as 
evidence of a US-backed con- 
spiracy to remove him as the 
prime minister last year. 

Khan had waved a docu- 
ment at a rally days before his 
ouster as prime minister in 
April 2022, saying it was proof 
of foreign conspiracy. 

The Pakistan Tehreek-e- 
Insaf (PTT) chairman's inter- 
rogation in the matter comes 
days after he was booked 
under the Official Secrets Act 
for making the content of a 
confidential diplomatic cable 
from the country’s embassy 
in the US public. The counter- 
terrorism wing (CTW) of the 
Federal Investigation Agency 

NOTICE 

TATA ELXSI LTD 
Registered Office: ITPB Road, Whitefield Bengaluru, Karnataka — 560048 

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate[s] for the undermentioned 

securities of the Company have been lost and the holder of the said 

securitieshave applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificate(s]. 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should 

lodge such claim with the Company at its Registered OfficeWithin 15 

days from this date, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate 

certificate[s] without further intimation. 

Jailed former Pakistan Prime 

Minister Imran Khan 

(FIA) on Saturday visited the 
former prime minister in the 
jail, media reports said. 

FIA sources said a six- 
member joint investigation 
team, led by FIA Deputy 
Director Ayaz Khan, met Khan 
in the office of the Attock Jails 
deputy superintendent and 
interrogated him for ovewr 
an hour, the Dawn newspaper 
reported. During interroga- 
tion, Khan admitted to losing 
the cypher, saying he couldn't 
recall where he kept it, The 
News newspaper reported. 

Khan also denied that the 
paper he waved at a public 
gathering last year, days before 
the ouster of his government, 
as proof of the conspiracy was 
the diplomatic cable. 

“The paper I gestured in 
the public were Cabinet meet- 
ing minutes and not cypher,’ 
the paper quoted Khan as say- 

ing. The investigation agency 
had registered the case against 
Khan and PTI vice chairman 
and former foreign minister, 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi, after 
ascertaining their deliberate 
involvement in misusing the 
cypher and its misplacement 
following a probe. The FIR also 
stated that the role of the for- 
mer prime minister’ principal 
secretary, Azam Khan, ex- 
planning minister Asad Umar, 
and other associates involved 
would be determined during 
the investigation. 

Qureshi, a close aide of 
Khan, was arrested by police 
from his house here on August 
19, and during Saturday's inter- 
rogation, Khan was questioned 
about the former’ revelations. 
Citing the cypher, Khan has 
been alleging the US of hatch- 
ing a conspiracy to topple his 
government. The US has time 
and again denied such alle- 
gations, terming them “cate- 
gorically false”. The purported 
cypher contained an account 
of a meeting between US State 
Department officials, includ- 
ing Assistant Secretary of State 
for the Bureau of South and 
Central Asian Affairs Donald 
Lu and then Pakistani envoy 
Asad Majeed Khan. ~~ AGENCIES 

fate of the other 15 Marines on 
board had been released hours 
later. A US military official 
reported to Australian air traf- 
fic controllers a “significant fire 
in the vicinity of the crash site,” 
according to an audio record- 
ing of the conversation broad- 
cast by Nine News television. 

Melville resident Shane 
Murphy was fishing from a 
beach when the Osprey crashed 
and told Australian Broadcast- 
ing Corp. he saw a “big mush- 
room of black smoke” rise from 
the wreckage. Northern Ter- 
ritory Police Commissioner 
Michael Murphy said no one 
on board had escaped injury. 
One of the injured was under- 
going surgery at the Royal 
Darwin Hospital, Northern 
Territory Chief Minister Nata- 
sha Fyles said around 6 hours 
after crash. AGENCIES 

/imbabwean 
Prez Emmerson 
Mnangagwa 
wins re-election 

HARARE: Zimbabwean Pres- 
ident Emmerson Mnangagwa 
was re-elected for a second and 
final term Saturday as results 
were announced much ear- 
lier than expected following a 
troubled vote in the southern 
African country. An opposi- 
tion party spokesperson said 
within minutes of the results 
being announced that they 
would reject them as “hast- 
ily assembled without proper 
verification” 

Mnangagwa won 52.6 per 
cent of the vote, the Zimbabwe 
Election Commission said at 
a late-night announcement in 
the capital, Harare. Main oppo- 
sition leader Nelson Chamisa 
won 44 per cent of the vote, 
the commission said. The result 
will likely be scrutinized after 
election observers from the 
European Union and African 
Union raised questions over 
the environment in the buildup 
to the vote and pointed to an 
atmosphere of intimidation 
against Chamisa’s supporters. 

The election was due to 
be held on just one day, last 
Wednesday, but voting was 
extended to Thursday after 
delays with the printing of bal- 
lot papers. AGENCIES 

North Korea allows its citizens abroad to 
return home, eases of pandemic curbs 

Earlier this month, South Korea's spy agency said that Pyongvang 

was preparing to reopen ils borders in a bid to revive ils economy 

Name[s] of holder[s]|Kind of Securities|No of Distinctive 

and Jt holder[s], if any |and face value Securites  |number|s] 
Shanti Swarup Aggarwal Equity Share and ~~ |100 Share [7986411 

FV -Rs.10/- -7986510 

Shanti Swarup Aggarwal Equity Share and ~~ |100 Share [32369887 
FV -Rs.10/- -32369986 

Place - Kolkata 

Date — 01/04/2023 
Shanti Swarup Aggarwal 

+ 

SEOUL: North Korea said 
Sunday it will allow its cit- 
izens staying abroad to 
return home in line with 
easing pandemic situations 
worldwide, as the country 
slowly eases its draconian 
coronavirus restrictions. 

In a brief statement 
carried by state media, the 
State Emergency Epidemic 
Prevention Headquarters 
said those returning to 
North Korea will be put in 
quarantine for a week for 

The workers are 
a key source of 
foreign income 
for the country 

pandemic. 

“proper medical observa- 
tion.” The statement didn’t 
elaborate. But analysts 
predicted the announce- 
ment would lead to the 
return of North Korean 
students, workers and oth- 

ers who have had to stay 
abroad, mostly in China 
and Russia, because of the 

The workers are a key 
source of foreign income 
for the country. North 
Korea banned tourists, 
jetted out diplomats and 
severely curtailed border 

ther worsened the North's 
chronic economic difficul- 

ties and food insecurity. 
Earlier this month, 

South Koreas spy agency 
said North Korea was pre- 
paring to further reopen its 
borders gradually in a bid 
to revive its economy. 

On Tuesday, a North 
Korean commercial 
jet landed in Beijing in 

traffic and trade after the what was the North’ first 
pandemic began. such commercial inter- 

The lockdown has fur- national flight known 
to leave the country in 
about 3 years. AGENCIES 

+
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